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For the Cookl Qn«-X GWS-

f/ Daily Hintsb IWE * 
de F0NÏEN0Y\

T.tMB SOUFFLE.
Pass two cupfuls of cold lamb through 

the meat chopper, add a Httle minced par
sley, a imall cupful of cream sauce, a dash 
of onion juice, pepper and salt to taste; 
two.elicee of minced cooked bacon and 
beaten egg yolk. Cook this over hot 
water until the ingredients are all heated 
and then allow it to cool. Fold in when 
quite cold the stiffly whipped whites of 
two eggs; turn into buttered souffle cups 
that have been placed in a pan of hot 
water and then cook for half an hour in 

Serve immediately
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International Marriage, With 

Enormous Wealth, Good 
Looks and Lave on Both 
Sides — A New Navy 
Position
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You can’t buy 
there!

Where?
In the woods—take a box 

along. On the fishing trip- 
take a box along. On the 
links—take a box along. On 
the farm—take a box along.

It costs little by the pack
age, but less by the box. 
It’s portable—beneficial 
enjoyable—cheap.

It’s the gc:dy that’s good 
for you because it preserves 
teeth — sharpens appetite 
aids digestion—purifies

reath.
So Set

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Corn-

Much friendly interest has "been aroused 
both in Paris and itf London by the en-, 
gagement of Mile Roberta de Neuflize, 
only daughter of .Baron aqd Baroness de 
Neuflize, to Viscounÿ. Dgncannqn, son of

teSrimUWS"
proval. True, the affianced couple are ad
mirably matched in position, fortune and 
looks; also they are reported td- be very 
much in love with each other.

The de Neuflizes betông to An old 
family, if one is to believe d Hozier,
who, as everybody'Shows, mate but few _______ ______________...... *. -
mistakes in his time-honored dictionary of orfy One “BROMO QUININE, that is A/m. A 
French nobility. Indeed, the dv>N<hflizee . rjSL RpomO fTuinine f Vf JT- ■ ’
are mentioned on nage 1294 of die of hm L®*2225 "12222 f{% * /^./T «c
ponderous volumes, as being .entitled to CerweCoMblOlieDay, CnplllT* «/A1
bear arms, as *,Uo4r: '‘Azure, a-chevron, 
or, between three roses argent; stalked and 
leaved with the same, and in a chief, ar
gent, a crescent sable, Ju^weew’fwo stars,

gU\Vhat, however, will interest people on

officer of th'e Legibh of ‘Honor,' but also 
head .of the reat l^mkiqg hoqse.of Neu- 
flize & Co. a regent eithe Banljof'FtTOce, 
a director of the Paris Lyons Mediterran
ean Railroad, a director of the Ottoman

ar*^naflSi 5..Ü* « »
fastidious and blase American eyes 

Mlle. Roberte de Neuflize is a debght- 
ful type of the modern French maiden, re
touched in the most delicate and ^com
ing fashion by that splendkl tutor, Anglo- 
Saxon contact. She rides well, and sits 
her horse squarely. Her lather is a 1hors 

little merit, and he doubtless 
tenderest infancy, how

a rather quick oven, 
accompanied by brown-bread sandwiches. 

WALDORF SALAD.
Chop rather finely four tart apples 

(squeezing- over a little lemon'juice), add 
two cupful, of chopped white celery and 
one cupful of mixed njit meats; toss the 
ingredients lightly together, blending in a 
large cupful of white mayonnaise dressing 
and arrange in individual portions in nests 
.of lettuce leaves. Garnish with greeted egg 
yolks end tiny pink radishes. A 
dressing can also be used here—Good 
Housekeeping.
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been made in connection with the 
«traction, earnings and generally spea g» 
railroad development. In the last decade 
the capital invested in railroads m tn 
country has doubled, while theg™»J*™' 
ings have increased from ,71’«00
$189,000,000, and the net from $23,000,000 
to $58,000,000. , . , .
. Last year dividend*. to the extent or 
$30,500,000 were paid bv the Can»diM 
railroads, a sum equivalent to 4.1W P«r , 
cent on the capital stock. During the last > 
year the roads carried more than «ZJtw,- 
000, passengers and 80,000,000^ tons cj - 
freight, which for « country with lm 
than 7,000,000 populatipn must be regarded 
as a fairly satisfactory showing.

con*

CANADA’S RAILWAYSiI

\ Up
hi

, The capital invested in the railways in 
Canada, now stands at $1,529,000,000 of 
which $750,000,000 is in stock and $779,000,- 
000 in funded- debt. It is only within the 
past- ten years that Canada really com
menced to find herself and it is during 
this period that the greatest progress has

i
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x amine Our Glenwood E.
When you purchase the Glenwood E. yon purchase a range that Is pei> 

feet in every detail, nothing is spared in the fitting of this range to m
itPC^me^vereZtowyouafew of it, advantages over til other 

ented heat indicator, which tells the exact best that is required for every

-.V'
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X
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;.. tl“ÏÏ arf rndy a° few of the many special features of Çeiebratdî
Glenwood E. Come and we will be pleased to show you tin. Range, wheth?

er you intend to purchase or not.
In order to give the public an opportunity to examine 
store will be open every evening till after .May let.

McLEAN, HOLT S CO.
Canadian Manufacturers erf (he Celebrated Glenwood

155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

the Glenwood*

our

man of no 
showed her, from 
to take her fences Straight;

?

Ml LCAN MOLT *«’

b Saved by hit Good Looks
As to Lord Duncannon, he is everything

breedingys°hUouBld^ef membe,"k°sf

his family are noted‘for *heir good looks 
Indeed, more than' a century ago, one of 
them, Lord Poneonby, tita great-grandson 
of the first Earl of Bessbomugh, and who 
was the handsomest youth of his day, 
owed his life to his striking appearance 

The incident occurred in Pans, in Wl, 
when there was all over France a strong 
feeling against England. Lord Ponsonby, 
in bis wandeKngsS' about the oldest part 
of the city, happened to fall m with a 
mob, and was seized by an angry, drunk
en lot of men and women who took up the 
cry' started by one tif them, of A la 
lanterne!”—the lamp-posts’ of that tune 
being the most eonvepient objects to con- 
vertlnto a gallows. ‘‘ ~

He was pushed ,and dragged along to the 
street corner, the rope .that usually held 
the lantern was placed aréund his .neck, 

» and he was hauled up, actually hanging m 
-it will be re
part they play; 
as if by a corn
'd. cut the^eotfl

I

enough of it while 
you’re near it so you’ll have 
it when you want it !

Look for the spear. The 
flavor fasts.

BED ROOM SUIT
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Five Pieces for $17.95fe.-■ \. ‘ ?..

\ ■ .
rf. %.m SPECIAL, ONLY TILL SATURDAY

BUREAU—Double Top, Empire Oak ini*. 3 drawer,. Size of top 19x32 in. Britoh Bovel Mirror |

of top

l

MM. MQHMUU -
We. WrWw Jr. Ca, LK 

SmATWMMM.

$ r
”2® 13x22.

COMMODE—Double Top, Empire Oak finish, 1 upper drawer, large double door size

!8r24
BEDSTEAD*»White Enamel, Brass Trimmed Any Size. - 
SPRING—Made of Good Strong Close-woven wire, Cable Supports at 

the centre by the famous Steel Strap Support

MATTRESS—Soft Top, with good durable covering.
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mid-air, When 
membejred what b.wpmBrmand let him drop tb the ground exclaim
ing that lie was too, handsome a boy to be 
banged, even though he Was an English
man. Bèaring him off they carefully 
tended him until he had recovered from 
bis injuries. -,

Lord Duncannon’s father, the Earl of 
Beeborough, was ope of the first hnem- 
bers of the peerage to go into business. 
He is a many-sided man, having been m 
turn an officer of the navy, on the retired 
list of which he still figures as command
er, a member, of the bar, then for several 
years private secretary to the speaker of 
the House of ConWnS. 'He was appomt-

Jérusalem, besides - I>eing Bai-on Bessbott- 
ough, Baron Ponsonby (the family pa
tronymic) and Baron Duncannon. Nqr 
ought I to otait .hi£ Other distinctions, 
namely those of Knight Commander of the 
Victorian Order, and. Commander of the 
Rath. He wak a'èfember of that party 

ing by our actions. , , , , ,0r c»v voung fellows who accompaniedA young man of our neighborhood, the only son of a devoted mo- f W y°u «
ther was called to a distant city a few months ago by his business. N r---- - -----
young fellow is appardBtly rather nearer the measure of a man than the ave g ,
andthere is no doubt that he loves his little mother Blit he does not like t
write letters, and again and again he fails to send the ";eek,V ia e!

promised his mother Sometimes it comes several days laie,
1 sometimes, not at all. Now I appeal to anyone who has 

ever waited for the letter that didn-t come iS ^ereany 
I keener mental torture than such waiting. The ,
I of hope and despair, the futile efforts not to expect it by
1 this mail, and the sick disappoint men twhen the pontman

passes by, proving that after all you did not expect it tlm
innumerable, misgivings as to what is the “iise ùf the 
lay—all together, these things wear a person out “ 
as hard work or physical illness, and yet all thla ha9 t ‘e 
young man made his mother go through fgain and again 
in the few months which he has been absent from . 
he saw his mother in physical pain-well, he would be as 
much horrified at that thought as any other man who has a 
good mother and loves her. And yet doubtless he 
sometimes said -even as you aud I-“mcntal suffei.ng fx 
lust as bad as physical suffering. , _

, ^”;hn„^twitawVhh™ .
If LIT thUs wlicTcouTd have happen^ to keep her husband from coping

h°me\Vhy, IPmeant*to,” he explains “and 1 Bu* a „
-„t you and we were so busy that I entirely forg t.

Would he consider "I forget” a sufficient excuse 
terrible physical pain, I wonder. , th reason that we are so
fed JerMU° ^ suffering that we inflict, is

that we do not often actually witness it. . who reany loves those

'"Ï.” ”15“ Kw. “*••• “ —
—“Mental suffering is just as bad as physical suffering.
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J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Open, EveninB®

i CA

SHIPPING The Evening Chit-Chat ’Phone Mein 1373
, ' O L.: i.

By RUTH CAMERONALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 25.
aJu.'' pm.

High Tide.......... 6.90 Low Tide
Bon Rises.......... 657 Sun Seta

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
» Arirved Yesterday.

' Seh William L EDdns, 229, Balmer, City 
Island, f o, J Willard Smith.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 24—Ard, str Franconia,

^London, April 2*—Str Corinthian, St 
John.

pension for his services in America, and 
made hie way back to Sweden. Having 
fallen in love with a beautiful Irish girl, 
daughter and heiress of Richard Fitzpat
rick, younger brother of the Earl of Up
per Ossory, he migrated to Ireland, was 
naturalized a British subject ' by special 
act of parliament, and, through his wife, 
became possessed of all her father’s, grand
father's and uncle’s property. His 8u 
served under the Duke of Wellington 
throughout the Peninsular War. Besides 
the Irish and Swedish, there is a Russian 
branch of the family, the head of which 
latter is the Lieutenant General Feck, 
who distinguished himself in connection 
with the defence of Port Arthur during 
the Russo-Japanese war.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

It is sincerely to be hoped that the 
union of this young man and Mlle. Roberte 
de Neuflize, pledged under such favorable 

with enormous wealth, goqd

King George's sailor uncle, the Duke of 
Edinburgh on his trip around the world.
On board the Galatea were also associated 
with him Admiral Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, 'Admiral Sir Adolphus Fitzgeorge,
Lord Kilmorey and others.

His business experience -has been as ex- 
tensive 'as his official employment, includ-
ing, as it does, the presidency of the com- |fjshman in Ntw Navy Position 
pany that owns and manages that long , . . jlist of hostelries known as the Gordon The Bnt.sh Adm.ralty has J^t ^ated
Hotels, the chairmanship of the Ashanti a „ew post and has selected an Irishman
Gold Field Corporation, and of the com- to fill it. The post is that of Admiral
mrny which supplies A^ollinaris. of Patrols,” and the officer « question is
P As to Lord Duncannon, he is about Rear Admiral John Michael De Robeck.
thirty-one years of age. and, like his fath- He will have under his command our ftc,
er is a member of the bar. He was tillae of destroyers. ®e is a brother of that
educated at Harrow and at Trinity Col- Baron von Robeck who visited the United
Le Cambridge: became a burster of the States last November, and who,-as I ex- 
inner Temple in 1903; in 1906' contested plained at the time, while a member of
Hie Carmarthen borough for parliament; the Swedish nobility, is an Irishman,
ta 1907 was dected a member of the Lon- born and bred in Ireland, with several 
z ,-ou 11 tv Council an important body, generations of Irish forbears,ff ever teere wL ônêf and in 1910 .sue- Although Admiral De Robeck is now an
ceesfully contested the borough of Chel- officer of the British navy, Ins great
tenhanf being elected to represent that grandfather fought on the side of the 

He is better known Americans in the revolutionary war.. Inis 
Vere Pon- Baron de Robeck was purely a Swede and 

was serving in the Swedish army as a cor
net of cavalry, but, obtaining leave of the 
Swedish king, he joined a French dragoon 
regiment under orders for America, and 
served under Roehambeau. Returning to 
France in 1783, he received a handsome

12.171
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and how very few who have never denied our realization of its mean

auspices,
looks, and love on both sides, to a degree 
quite out of the ordinary, will prove 
happy as all the friends of both families 
expect.
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WELL. WELL!
THIS 1». HOME DYE 

ANYONE
IM 11 I 7r**A—z can use

.*
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 24—Ard, schs Hazel 
Trahey, Parreboro ; Margaret May Riley, 
8* John; James William», Bridgewater; 
Normandy, Stonington.

New York, April 24—Sid, str Ragnarok, 
Cheverie (N 8); schs John G Walter, St 
John; Eva C, Nova Scotia.

Vineyard Haven, April 24—Sid, ech La-

a White Swan Yeast Cakes
make the most ' delicious bread you > 
tasted. Confirm this statement by u»n 
it in your next bread-baking. All grace 
keep it. in, 5c. packages containing 6 cak 
Sample sent on request. White Sy 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto On

HE WOULD ABE KIND. 
Daughter:—Park, Jack is coming up. u* 

night to ask your consent to our marriage. 
Be kind to him, won’t you?

Father:—Very well, my dear, HI say 
‘No.’

I dyed ALL theio 
DlfTERENT KINDS 

C—v „f Goods
-------- mltn the SAME Dye.

| used
confa, St John. city in parliament, 

on this side of the water as
which he bore uptil he 

His title of
THEY SURELY MUST.

Mi.. Bderby—Do yon really think that 
-romen proposa?

Oldbach—If they don’t, there are a great 
many marriages I cannot account for.

sonby, the name 
became Viscount Duncannon.
Lord Duncannon is merely one -of eourt- 

i Th. JOHNSON- esy, and he has yet no seat in the House 
I RICHARDSON \ 0f Lords. If he had, lie would be melig- 
* mS&'T.oÜL I i l'le. for election to the House of Commons.

No Chance of MIs- 
a takes. Simple and 
T Clean. Send for 

Free Color Cafrd 
and Booklet MJ.

call in but the operator didn't fONEDYt’wAU. KINDS
for causing his wife some|

Homely, Yet Admired
and Envied; Her Secret Plan Summer Cooking

------  y
The convention crowd in the lobby made 

a path for her, cast admiring side glances, 
then with longing eyes followed her to the 
elevator. It was at the Ponchartrain in 
Detroit. The incident was recalled when 
I chanced to sit across the table from the 
woman. What was it about her that 
•aused all that commotion? She wasn’t 
handsome; she was lacking in form and 
feature. Yet she did seem marvellously 
fascinating. Her complexion must be the 
secret. Really, I’ve never beheld its 
equal. Venturing to pick up acquaintance
ship, I learned the reason.

"I know I’m not built for beauty, she 
confided, "but I’ve tried to make the most 
of my one charm. I’ve learned that men 
abhor make-ups and artificiality. I bar 
cosmetic»; there are juet two things 1 

and they promote natural loveli-

WITH

ONE DOLLAR GASI seized with an illness whichqutakl>epro“d fatal, and with his passing 
all work on the church ceased.

Though the building could have been 
finished at comparatively small cost, it 
was abandoned; and it has not been used 
since, except by tourists, whose names 
“hallow and adorn it.” as Mark Twain 
said of those on the ruins of Cain s Altar, 
by the thousand.

t A Quaint Church
f (Wide World Magazine.)

There is a curious history regarding an 
unfinished church which stands at Has- 
sall, near Sandbach, England. A former 

the local hall, Mr. Lowndes,

And Have More Time for Recreation 
and Rest-Cooking Will Be a Pleasure

over aEhot Xeln^nTv^

ashes which is unavoidable with the older method's of fuelling. . . ,
THR' EASIEST AND BEST WAY is to USE ONE DOLLAR GAS, which is clean cheap and 

convert ^,T betfrDes®ts always, and cooks the meals much more quickly than either coal or

wood.
EASY SUMMER COOKING will form the subject of our 

which is to be given on Friday afternoon, from three until five o clock.

resident at 
painfully conscious of the lack of provis
ion for the spiritual wants of the people 
in the neighborhood, determined to build' 

After care- Good for Old Stoves 
Good for New Steves 

f Because it Protects
8 the Iron. Write or
9 Telephone, Main 
I 1835-21

Fenwick D. Foley,
For fire Clay Steves Lining

a church at his own expense, 
fully choosing a site, he gave instructions 
for the erection of a structure in the mod- 

style capable of seating 400 or 500 
Work on it was begun in the 

summer of 1836, and was pushed on stead
ily till the day on which Queen Victoria 
was crowned, by which time the building 
was well advanced. ,

The crypts, about ten in number, had 
the walls and roofs were

I
NEXT FREE DEMONSTRATION, .

ernever use 
new and youthful appearance.

"When my complexion begins to age, 1 
of mercolixed wax at the drug 

like cold cream and

Our Fine Display of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
cater to the needs of any home, boarding house, hotel or 

supply for cash or on the easy payment plan.

persons.

embraces a wide variety, thus enabling us to 
restaurant. Any of these stoves or ranges we

get an ounce 
store, apply at night 
wash it off in the morning. This gradual
ly flakes off the outer-akin; then I have a 
brand new complexion, magnetically beau
tiful, as you see. _ .

"Wrinkles never bother me. At their 
inception I bathe my face, in a solution 
made by dissolving an ounce of powdered 
saxolite in a half-pint of witch hazel. 11 
works like magic.”—Mona Morrow lr. 
Town Tattler.

-r

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showrooms—Corner Dock and Union Streets

been put in,
complete and the scantlings for the floor 
were fixed. Indeed, partly in consequence 
of the national rejoicings and partly to 
elebrate the progress which had been 
uade, the building was smothered in flags 
tnd decorations, and was the centre of 
the local festivities. Next day Mr. _

One of the most popular models in 

our display of Gas Ranges.
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